How Nellie Works

Nellie Cournoyea has

dedicated over four decades
of her life to serving the Inuvialuit. Here, a look
at the beliefs behind Nellie’s absolute commitment.
Words and photography by Zoe Ho
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It

is 6 o’clock on a Sunday evening. The main artery
of Inuvik, the Mackenzie Road is quiet. Most offices
and businesses are closed, but if you look up at the
Inuvialuit Corporate Centre, the blue glass windows of the
corner office on the third floor office will be lit, and you can
make out the profile of a woman bowed over papers on her
desk. She is Nellie Cournoyea, Chair and CEO of the Inuvialuit
Regional Corporation (IRC).
“She’s in the office from morning, to afternoon, to night,” said
Carol Arey, Chair of the Aklavik Community Corporation. Inuvialuit
beneficiaries are represented by a community corporation in each of
the six communities in Inuvialuit Settlement Region (ISR). “It means
a lot to me to see how committed she is. She’ll be there even if she
can barely move; even after her hip operation. She always makes
sure she’s there for the people.”
Nellie was acclaimed as IRC Chair this year, and is now serving her
7th two-year term. This year, she was also awarded two prominent
awards, the Governor General’s Northern Medal, and the Aboriginal
Business Hall of Fame Award. These awards come in addition to the
many other accolades she has garnered over the years, recognizing
her immense contribution to the identity, culture and economy of
Northerners and their place in the nation.

‘A Public Servant’

Nellie is a pragmatic person. To her, no matter whether she was
Premier or CEO of IRC, she is a “public servant.” “You are providing
a public service. You can’t let it get to your head that you’re more
than what you are supposed to be, that is, you’re striving to be the
best for the people that you represent; you are a servant to the
people.”
Her down to earth nature can be seen in the way she lives. Her
small one-bedroom house, which she cheerfully tells me was once

“the first welfare house in Inuvik,” seems to match her humble
personality. “Oh no, to me it’s not small,” she said, “Growing up, we
had ten kids in our whole house and it was no bigger than this.”
Nellie does have a bigger home in Tuktoyaktuk, but due to the
volume of her work and travel, she only spends a couple of
weekends per month in Tuktoyaktuk. The doors of these homes
are always open when she is there, regardless of her busy schedule.
This month some students from Ulukhaktok, who were in Inuvik to
do an oil and gas course at the high school, have come to stay with
her. Even though that further reduces her personal space, Nellie is
excited. Helping people seems to keep her going. It makes her work
impossible hours, and take on other people’s problems without
complaint.

“

At this year’s IRC Native Hockey Cup, Master of Ceremonies Roy
Ipana introduced Nellie at the grand opening.

I said to the people, Nellie doesn’t
have the easiest job in the world. Her
mandate is to please all the Inuvialuit
beneficiaries that she represents. She
goes out of her way to support local
struggling artists. She buys their work
just so they can make ends meet, and
I know her to lend a lot of money out
to people. You get stuck, and the old
saying is ‘Call Nellie’,” said Roy.

Before the Ingamo Friendship Hall was built, local gatherings
and meetings had to be held in condemned buildings. Instead of
washrooms, there were ‘honeypots.’ Nellie was called upon to bring
people together to build a proper facility.

Timeline
1940 Nellie is born in Aklavik

1948

1940s Nellie goes for a year to
Immaculate Conception School

1949 Fur prices collapse
1950 Inuvialuit are allowed for the

first time, to vote in federal elections in
Canada

1951 Aklavik Federal Day School

opens. Nellie becomes educated by
taking correspondence courses
sent to her family’s bush camp.

(R-L) Nellie, Herschel Hvatum (brother), Nellie’s mother Maggie
holding baby Gayle, and Jeannie Wright (friend.)
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IRC Cup organizer Donny Hendrick watches as Nellie opens the game with a puck drop.

N

ellie laughs, “It’s like I have an Eveready
battery in me, or something. I get excited
about the smallest things, like when
people accomplish something. I don’t
mind providing some lodgings when younger
people come up here from their communities to do
something, and they feel proud of themselves. I
feel just so great."

It took four years and dedicated fundraising, but Ingamo Friendship
Centre became what the people desired, a truly Northern space for
political, social and cultural gatherings, built from over a thousand
logs that were floated down on the Mackenzie River from Fort
Liard. The building became a home to the Northern Games, elder
luncheons, old time dances and fundraiser bingos. Interestingly,
three ministers of different religions were convinced to work as
a team to lead its construction: Father Adam, a Catholic priest,
Reverend Dietrich of the Anglican Church and Allan Critch, a
Jehovah’s Witness.

1958 Imperial Oil starts seismic
exploration on Inuvialuit Lands

Roy Ipana, hockey cup MC (right) and Nellie.

1970

1960s Nellie works her way from announcer

to station manager at the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation. Over her nine years
there, she sought to acquire funds for aboriginal
programming.

1970 COPE Established
1970 First Northern Games held by
Northern Games Society

Early 1970s Nellie works as a land claims
field worker Inuit Tapirisat of Canada

1976 Ingamo Hall Friendship Centre opens
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in Inuvik, providing a decent space for social
gatherings and events. Nellie’s volunteer
work as a board member was crucial to the
establishment of this space.
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Nellie (far left), Sam Raddi and other Inuit leaders at an ITC meeting.
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"And I feel sometimes I have a little to do with it, you know? Not
everything, because people have to want to do it themselves. But
I’ve been privileged, I am old enough to have known a lot of really
important Inuvialuit and so I’ve a connection, it let’s you know why
you are doing what you are doing.”

She said, “I believe a lot of people go to a lot of trouble to reward
people whom they think have contributed. A lot of times I think
what I do is just part of my daily life, but when other people think
that you’ve contributed that’s always nice.” She adds, “I might be the
one that’s being recognized but I didn’t get there by myself. A lot
of the work and success that we had is a result of us working as a
team.”

Striving for Inuvialuit Rights

Ever since the early sixties, Nellie has sought equal opportunity
and education for aboriginal people. She strived for their voice to
be heard when she worked as station manager at the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, acquiring funds for aboriginal
programming.
During her years as field worker for Inuit Tapirisat of Canada and
later as one of the founding members of COPE (Committee for
Original People’s Entitlement), she worked with field workers and
leaders such as Sam Raddi, Andy Carpenter, Robert Kuptana, Agnes
Semmler, Billy Day, Peter Green and others to negotiate and secure
the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (1984).
Gilbert Thrasher, Chair of Paulatuk Community Corporation recalls,
“We started working closely in the COPE days, she is trustworthy
and makes us feel comfortable, she makes us understand what
we are working for. She puts in the extra work to get to know
everyone, and even now, she still understands the needs of the
people in every community. In Paulatuk, she always helps with elders
in the community, interacting with them one on one. We have great
respect for her.”

1977 Inuvialuit propose their own regional land claim

When the land claims of the Inuvialuit faced obstacles from the
federal government, Nellie ran as MLA for the Western Arctic. By
1991, she was elected as the first aboriginal woman premier of a
Canadian territory. Nellie chose to step down as premier five years
later, so she could return to lead the IRC, which was then facing
operational problems.

Seeing beyond the present

The IRC has grown and evolved into an organization worth over
$300 million, focusing on developing opportunities and initiatives
for beneficiaries in business, education, training, and community
development. It also promotes cultural, wildlife and environmental
conservation. Has it become more complicated ever since Nellie and
her team have embarked on their mission to ensure equal rights for
the Inuvialuit?
“It was always complicated, right from the beginning,” she said,
“Because what we set out to do was unusual. With the claims we
were the first to step on a lot of toes, on the Yukon government's,
the NWT government, and other aboriginal groups that didn’t really
like anyone setting precedents that they think might affect their
negotiations. We were up against the oil and gas industry who
were active up here, and who felt we were a threat. We really tried
to make sure that everyone was informed of the work we did at a
community level, and we developed a really great attitude amongst
the Inuvialuit towards settling the claim. People pulled together, you
couldn’t break them apart, it was very powerful. It’s the same for
anybody: you set out to do something that is fairly reasonable, and
get on resolving issues that you feel are reasonable…but then you
turn around and find that it becomes very complicated because you
are dealing with government.”

A

nother complicated issue is the pipeline.
Whilst most people in the region accept
and even welcome a pipeline, there are
others who differ.

1984

1979 Nellie J. Cournoyea is elected to the Legislature of the
Northwest Territories.

She held a variety of portfolios, including Minister of Health
and Social Services, Minister of Renewable Resources,
Minister of Culture and Communications, and Minister of
Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources.

1981 The Federal Government introduced the Constitution

Act, a bill to repatriate the constitution and make significant
amendments to it. 59 MLA’s, staff and members of the press
went to Ottawa from Yellowknife to argue against changes to
the Constitution with which they disagreed. Nellie Cournoyea
was one of the Chairs of the Special Committee.

1984 June 26, Inuvialuit Final Agreement approved by
Parliament in one day – a precedent

Nellie, NWT Government Leader Dennis Patterson,
and Les Carpenter (MC) at the IFA signing in Tuktoyaktuk.
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1960s

Nellie, CBC station manager speaks with
announcer Edward Lennie.

Nellie at her desk in the COPE office.

“

“If you don’t have strong economics, you don’t have anything,” said
Nellie. Her focus for her next term is to make sure the proposed
Mackenzie Valley pipeline goes through.

Nellie is doing her best to protect
us,” Roy Ipana said. “There are some
people who don’t like her because
of the pipeline. At first I was totally
against it too, but now I can see
that it’s inevitable. Nellie is looking
to the future, she’s doing it for the
betterment of our next generation.
The Inuvialuit now own 1/3 of the
pipeline.”

“Without the economics of a pipeline, companies will all go away,”
said Nellie, “there won’t be any winter work, there won’t be any
work going on at all, and it’s not good for people to not have
employment.”

1991-1995 Nellie becomes the first

native woman to lead a provincial/ territorial
government in Canada.

1970s

“You can’t allow that to happen. I believe there are areas where
people are concerned impacts might happen, but those can be taken
care of. People have to have choices, and if there’s another choice, it
would be different, but right now, there isn’t.”

A dream for the Inuvialuit

Roy Ipana still feels grateful that Nellie encouraged him when he
was seventeen years old and employed as a video operator at CBC.
“She was my boss. Even then, she was trying to help me get my life
straightened out,” he said. “She would say, Roy, if you didn’t drink,
you can go places. She was always there for me.” Roy has become
a strong leader for the Inuvialuit, volunteering and giving back over
the past decades. The Northern Games has come back strongly in
the communities because of the combined efforts of Nellie, Roy and
his wife Sandra, amongst others.
“Sandra and I are always there for Nellie, if she needs something
she can call us, anytime, any place, and we’ll try to get it done.
That’s what I am asking, for more people to stand by Nellie. She’s
not young anymore. As far as I am concerned she’s doing one heck
of a job. She doesn’t seek attention when it comes to herself, and

1992

1996 Nellie becomes CEO of IRC
2000 The Aboriginal Pipeline Group (APG)
was formed to represent the interest of
the aboriginal peoples of the Northwest
Territories in the proposed Mackenzie
Valley Pipeline. The Inuvialuit became a full
participant in the Project in June 2003, and
has ownership of 1/3 of the pipeline.

2008 Nellie acclaimed to her 7th term, as
CEO of the IRC.

Nellie signs an agreement as Premier of NWT.
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that’s the way a leader should operate. She’s only one woman, we
should help her by giving her more support throughout the region.
Whether you’re in Ulukhaktok, Paulatuk, or anywhere else.”
Three years ago, Nellie gave a convocation speech to graduates
in Education, Rehabilitation Medicine, Physical Education and
Recreation at the University of Alberta. She said, “For many young
Inuvialuit, the challenge is to recognize the opportunities that are
available for them and to acquire the knowledge and skills to be
a player. Only by reaching individuals and helping them to dream
bigger dreams, opening the window onto a world of possibilities,
will we succeed in making real the promise of the IFA.

M

y dream is that in
the near future,
I can sit in a
room like this
and watch as numbers
of Inuvialuit walk across
this platform filled with
the same spirit and pride
evident here today.
Institutions such as this
University can play a part. We need to challenge
ourselves to find ways to engage the mind and
spirit of a generation of northerners.

1980s

Agnes Semmler,
(L) and Nellie (R),
cutting the ribbon for
the IRC building’s
grand opening.
Nellie posing
with children at
a celebration in
Ulukhaktok.

Peggy Jay photo

In you I find hope — hope that you will touch young people and
help them to dream, hope that some of those that you inspire
will be young people from my part of the world. The realization
of your dream today can lead you to inspire their dream
tomorrow and thereby fulfill mine.”
And for that dream, she continues.

2008

1982 Woman of Year Award
(NWT Native Women’s Assn.)

1986 Wallace Goose Award (IRC)
1994 National Aboriginal Achievement Award
Honorary Doctorates:
Lakehead University 1995
Carleton University 1996
†he University of Toronto 1996
University of Alberta 2004

2004 Energy Person of the Year
(Energy Council of Canada)

2008 Aboriginal Business Hall of Fame Award
2008 Governor General’s Northern Medal

At the Aboriginal Business Hall of Fame Award ceremony.

Timeline Photos Courtesy of IRC

Awards include:

